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Principle III

1, The lviedical Council is of the opinlon that a categorical statement on what
constitutes a contravention of nedical ethics is necessaly. The Council holds the
viev that tne staLemerc, as it is ar present vorded' does no! adequately reflect
the nrore modern approach to medicine which accepts that a doctolrs role is not

^qrr..rF nf ^reea-i\ino re,r j- jnp C-r tt-c qink huL is also related Lo the promotionurLf,y vlrL ur yr LrL I

of rhe leneral heatch of the patient.
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Principle VI

2. This clause appears to be in need of redlafting to provide sone nechanism for
deciding vhether a pal:ticular department from accepted principles is justified
or not.

Exptans.ti on of proposed principles

Paragraph 3

3. lihile it is appreciated that it would be impossible to dranr up a univelsally
-.^cr!.qhlA sol .f nrircintcc ,-'a tl-F ip.essity lo take account of a vaTiery
of cultural, political and religious contexts, it should be stressed that medical
ethics should be divorced frotr poliiica.l or iudicial policy and practice'

Declaration of Tokyo

L. SecLion J stipulafes Lhat a doctor should not be present dur"inf, any plocedure
during which torture or other fontrs of cruel , inhuman or degrading tleatment is
used or threatened.

5. Tt is the practice for doctors to be present during corporal punishment and
at executions. The paragraph needs to be amended to reflect certain exceptions
because the presence of a doctor in these circulstances would be in the interest
of the prisonex.




